
 

6th Husky Uke Muster 2018        

SATURDAY 30TH JUNE  

    Version 1  

11.30AM to 9.15PM-ish  

TIME  ACT  DESCRIPTION  REQUIREMENTS  

11.30 AM - 11.55AM  StrumPETS (8)  

A coquettish band of musicians from Jervis Bay 

performing a mixture of originals & covers – 

some following the theme of our raunchy 

name, others extolling our environmental 

ethos.  

7 vocal mics inc drummer, 5 DIs.   2 

guitars, bass, drums, merlin, 3 ukes, 

banjolele.  

12.00PM - 12.25PM  rUKEas (12)  

No uke standards here - we like the challenge 

of "ukey 'fying" new, and old tunes with the '4 

string spin'  

6 vocal mics, 2 DI  
Bass Uke , cahon, melodica,  
harmonica  
  

12.30PM - 12.55PM  
Basin Bowlers Big Time 

Band (15-20)  
New group from St Georges Basin Bowling 

Club playing music from 1920s on.  
3 mics  
Ukes, harmonicas, bongos, kazoos  

1.00PM - 1.25PM  Morukers (9-10)  
Mixed age group from Batemans Bay & 

Moruya formed in 2016 playing ukes & finding 

humour in songs.  

5-6 mics 3 DI  
Ukes drum lagerphone  

1.30PM - 1.55PM  
Colleen & the Joy Boyz  

(13)  
12 lusty men & a sultry female punching out 

noisy numbers, usually to a theme.  A few vocal mics, bass amp or DI  

2.00PM - 2.25PM  Kangaleles (8)  
The Kangalales are a bunch of old bushies 

from up the wallaby track performing some real 

bonza Australian bush songs.  

4 mics 3 Dis???  
Ukes, drum, lagerphone, harmonica, tin 

whistle  

2.30PM - 2.55PM  Kiama Blowhole Buskers 

(20-26)  

We Buskers like to keep expanding our 

repertoire now that we have a bass player 

and some fancier vocal arrangements. Look 

forward to frequent audience sing-along 

opportunities.  

4 or 5 vocal microphones, 1 

condenser mic for our harmony 

chorus if possible otherwise we'll 

use 2 of the vocal mics. The bass, 2 

guitars and maybe 2 ukuleles would 

like to be plugged into the sound 

desk, though we could bring our 

own amp/speakers if needed.  We 

are not sure if our pianist can make 

it to the gig.  

3.00PM - 3.25PM  Southern Stompers (8)  Jazz group with ukes, trumpet, banjo & sax.  several mic  
ukes banjo, trumpet sax  

3.30PM - 3.55PM  VICE Squad (15)  PLAY & SING-A-LONG with the VICE Squad.  6 vocal mics, 5 DI  

4.00PM - 4.25PM  Swingaleles (25)  
The Swingaleles is a progressive group that 

enjoys taking the uke to people in its cheery 

fun loving way.  

few mics, bass amp or DI.  
Uke, trumpet, clarinet, sax, accordion, 

Cajun.  

4.30PM - 4.55PM  Travelling Ukeberries (4)  

Four friends who love to play ,sing and 

make music..favourites include country, 

indie, blues and a bit of Rock n Roll. What 

we like we play and love having the crowd 

sing or play along..We believe in a stress 

free zone when it comes to playing..  

4 mics, 4 Dis  
Ukes:3, bass guitar, acoustic guitar, 

flute, banjo. tambourine.  

5.00PM - 5.25PM  Demented Ukeholics (2)   

We are rwo uke players with songs in our 

heads. We ukify songs that you know and 

write songs about life as we see it and our 

adventures.  

2 mic, 2DI  
2 ukes, cajan drum (bring own leads).  

5.30PM - 5.55PM  Cherry MaMaLade (4)  

Cherry MaMaLade are a quirky, fun, and 

festive new band on the south coast putting a 

fresh very danceable, funky, foot tapping 

rhythms into Ukulele , Upright Double Bass and 

Shuffle Drums. Strong and amazing vocals 

from Jacqui B and edgy BV`s bring you  

Colourful and energetic covers and original 

  



music guaranteed to suit any occasion and 

guaranteed to get all bopping and swinging...  

6.00PM - 6.25PM  Loud in the Library (7)  

There’s something exciting about being noisy 

in a quiet space. This Canberra-based ukulele 

group comes together once a fortnight to play 

at Gungahlin Library. The group only formed a 

year ago, but it already has a distinctive sound 

blending ukulele, cello, vocal harmonies, 

percussion… and occasionally melodica!  

Ukulele x 6, cello, melodica, various 
percussion.  
we have six singers so if you have six 

mikes that would perfect, otherwise a 

few of us can share.  We will probably 

need a few instrument mikes, but can I 

let you know?  I'm still working out who 

has pickups.  We will also need a 

couple of chairs for percussionist and  
   cellist.  

6.30PM – 6.55PM  NukeM (12-20)  

NukeM is Nowra Ukelele Movement ... why is it 

a movement? Because the group has a 

different makeup every time it meets, it is 

continually on the move and the members are 

all interesting people from all walks of life. A 

terrifically fun group.  

vocal mics, bass amp, 3 ukulele DIs. 
uke, harmonica, bass, drums, piano 
accordion, voices  
  

7.00PM-7.40PM  Handcuffed & Tasered (6)  
Local band with songs spanning country to pop 

to rock to disco.  5 vocal mics, 3 DIs  

7.45PM – 8.25PM  TUGs Ukulele Group Inc  
(12)   

TUGS is a Canberra based community ukulele 
group and performs at venues around  
Canberra, such as retirement homes, National  
Arboretum, Canberra Raiders Club and  
Canberra Southern Cross Club. Recently  
TUGS performed at the 10th Perisher Peak  
Music Festival at Perisher Valley. This is the  
3rd time TUGS has performed at the Husky 

Uke Muster and we would be honoured to be 

included on the program.  

6 vocal mics, DI’s, bass amp,  
harmonica mic  
Six microphones, foldbacks, stool and  
table for the percussionist, acoustic 

mic, if possible for the harmonica 

player, bass amp for the electric 

bass player. We will bring spare 

mics, stands and amps as well as 

backup.  

8.30PM – 9.15PM  The VICE Squad (15)  Dance the night away even more with the 

legendary sound of the VICE Squad.  7 vocal mics, 6 DIs.  

  


